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Midway through his four-year term, Colombian President Andres Pastrana has hit rough road, with
demands from the opposition Partido Liberal that he step down early, sagging public support, and
a crisis in peace talks with rebels. Now Pastrana faces an investigation resulting from charges that
his presidential campaign received contributions from a company that bilked the state of millions
of dollars. "What you see in the last few weeks is a loss of control, both in the political sphere and in
the peace process," said Juan Carlos Rodriguez, a social scientist at the Institute of Political Studies
at the National University.
Partido Liberal Sen. Javier Caceres of the department of Bolivar, who sent a letter asking
the attorney general to investigate the case, made the accusation of questionable campaign
contributions. The matter is related to a "parallel" bank account managed by collaborators and
regional officials of Pastrana's campaign in Bolivar in 1998. Checks for US$136,000 were deposited
in this account from businessman Reginaldo Bray, legal representative of the engineering company
Dragacol. Bray is now a fugitive.
Dragacol came to public attention last year after it became known that company lawyers had sued
the Transportation Ministry and received payments of US$17.3 million. Although Dragacol never
carried out the work, it alleged in the suit that the ministry was in breach of contract.
On June 10, the administration denied that Dragacol had given money to Pastrana's election
campaign. The government said that campaign accounting was done exclusively in Bogota and that
it forbade employees and collaborators to take contributions that were not first approved by the
central accounting office.
But former Bolivar governor Miguel Navas, owner of the Banco del Pacifico account and regional
coordinator of the campaign, and former Development Minister Fernando Araujo admitted having
acted without approval from campaign headquarters. Nevertheless, an article in the weekly
magazine Cambio said that Pastrana met with Bray in Cartagena de Indias, capital of Bolivar, a few
days before the first-round election.
The article reported that businessman William Murra, a member of the campaign in Bolivar and the
person who set up the meeting for Bray, said Pastrana spoke in private with Bray and then told Juan
Hernandez Celis (Pastrana's former private secretary) to coordinate the campaign contribution. The
bank at first bounced the checks written by Bray because of insufficient funds in the account, but
later paid them with a loan backed by IOUs from Navas and other Pastrana supporters.
Cambio said the loan was repaid Nov. 20, 1998, three days after Dragacol received its first payment
from the government. Navas, however, said Bray's money never went to the campaign, the loan
was repaid by the signers of the IOUs, and that he paid the amount he had signed for. On June 12,
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the Comision de Acusacion e Investigaciones in the lower house said it was opening a preliminary
investigation in the matter.
Mario Rincon, committee president, said the decision regarding a full investigation would probably
not come until August, because of the congressional recess later this month. Jorge Pretelt, president
of the Consejo Nacional Electoral (CNE), also announced June 14 that the CNE will re-examine the
financial records of the Pastrana campaign in relation to the contributions from Bray.

Charges follow previous congressional scandal
The scandal broke amid efforts to resolve the conflict between the government and the opposition
in Congress following Pastrana's decision March 30 to call a referendum to attack congressional
corruption. Following a multimillion-dollar scandal involving irregularities in contracts in the lower
house, Pastrana said the referendum would propose disbanding Congress and calling new elections
(see NotiSur, 2000-04-07).
The Partido Liberal then said the referendum should also include the possibility of revoking the
president's mandate. Pastrana's referendum proposal ruptured the coalition of Conservative and
Liberal legislators that the president has relied on since his election, brought a threat from the
opposition not to support bills related to the president's economic agenda, and strengthened the
opposition Partido Liberal.
Liberal leader Horacio Serpa criticized the administration both for funneling money to the graftridden leadership in Congress and for turning a blind eye to the wrongdoing. At the end of May,
Pastrana said he would not insist on dissolving Congress, although he maintained his resolve
to hold a referendum on other national issues, and he called on Congress to approve the bills
necessary to overcome the nation's economic crisis.
In June, Pastrana inaugurated a forum of working groups, bringing together political, economic,
and social sectors to discuss the legislative agenda and the political crisis. Pastrana mentioned as
"fundamental points" requiring national consensus, reform of the pension laws, the process of
transferring funds to the regions, and job creation.
Pastrana said the administration would continue pushing for political reform "to make the fight
against corruption more effective and to implant a more democratic political system with more
organized parties that establishes a measure of legitimacy and transparency in the exercise of citizen
representation."
Despite Pastrana's effort to reach a consensus on national issues, more than 20 nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) warned that Plan Colombia, Pastrana's plan to combat drug trafficking and
finance the peace process, could exacerbate the conflict and the national crisis. Plan Colombia,
which has strong support from the US government, calls for US$7.5 billion in investment over four
years, of which Colombia would contribute US$4 billion.
The US Congress is debating an administration request for US$1.6 billion to support the plan. Other
countries are also considering contributing to the plan. The NGOs said they back "proposals for
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international aid to help resolve the armed conflict through peaceful negotiations." But they point
out that Plan Colombia "was developed under the same logic of political and social exclusion that is
one of the structural causes of the conflict."
"It seems a mistake to us and we feel obliged to reject the inclusion in Plan Colombia's strategies a
military component that not only does not solve the problem of drug trafficking but puts the peace
process at risk," said the written declaration by the NGOs. The groups said the military component
would strengthen the security apparatus, which could "aggravate the climate of war that Colombia
has lived in for the past 50 years." (Sources: CNN, 05/07/00; The Miami Herald, 05/23/00; Notimex,
06/12/00, 06/13/00; Spanish news service EFE, 06/02/00, 06/07/00, 06/10/00, 06/12/00, 06/14/00)
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